Requesting an ‘EDAPT Referral’ Via EPIC

*If your client does NOT agree to an EDAPT Questionnaire OR Phone Interview, Send Haley Skymba a message in EPIC (e.g. “Identified 14-year-old female with hallucinations. Refused referral.”) Do NOT include PHI in this message. This will allow us to count them for study purposes.

Step 1: open your client’s Chart

Step 2: select “Order entry”

Step 3: Under “New Order” Search for “EDAPT”

Step 4: Fill in all red areas by clicking through them (Continued)
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*NOTE: Please do not edit the “Reference Links” Section.

1. Reason for Phone Interview: Is the client at risk for OR experiencing psychosis?
2. Did the Client agree to be contacted by EDAPT? Yes or No. The answer must be “Yes” to proceed with sending the referral form. Otherwise, send Haley Skymba a message via EPIC for clients who refuse the Phone Interview/Questionnaire.
3. Click the text in the “Comments” box and select the applicable symptoms by using the yellow arrows to toggle your responses.
4. Click “Accept”
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Step 6: Click “Sign Orders”

Step 7: Enter Diagnosis and click “Accept”

Making sure the referral was sent successfully:
Click “Chart Review” on the left column, then look under the “Other Orders” Tab to view your request.

If you have any issues completing this form
1. Ensure all Red areas have been filled out.
2. Ensure you have filled out the “comments” box.